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ABSTRACT
This research examined whether greening of a geriatric ward
may reduce the hospital-induced decline in the independent
functioning of elderly patients as measured by changes from
admission to discharge in the KATZ-ADL6 and physician
assessments at discharge. Using a quasi-experimental design
with 4 months of pre- and post-tests, the functional decline in
a sample of 54 hospitalized geriatric patients was found to be
lower after greening than before greening for both measures.
Moreover, an evaluative survey among 15 staff members
showed that they appreciated the greening, and believed it to
support patient well-being.

KEYWORDS
Healing environment;
indoor plants; interior
design; nature and health;
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Introduction

Functional decline, defined as a deterioration in an individual’s ability to
independently and safely perform activities of daily living (ADLs), is a
common and serious problem for hospitalized elderly patients. These ADLs
include bathing, dressing, using a toilet, transferring out of a bed or chair,
continence, and eating without assistance (Katz et al., 1963). Functional
decline is associated with higher rates of institutionalization, increased mor-
tality, and greater health care expenditure (Hoogerduijn et al., 2012; Palese
et al., 2016). Studies suggest that 30–60% of elderly patients experience
functional decline during hospitalization and that this decline is often for
reasons unrelated to the patients’ admission diagnoses (Covinsky et al.,
2003; Rechel et al., 2013). Given the worldwide trend of population aging
and concurrent increasing demands for elderly healthcare services (Centers
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for Disease Control Prevention, 2003), it is important to learn more about
effective ways for alleviating hospital-induced functional decline.
Hospital practices such as device use (IV lines, catheters, cardiac moni-

tors), medical treatments (fMRI scans, lumbar puncture, endoscopies) and
low mobilization by excessive bed rest have been implicated as the main
causes of functional setbacks during hospital stay (Graf, 2006; Panno et al.,
2000). For many older patients, hospital routines seem to be dangerous
rather than protective, resulting in a weakened condition and other iatro-
genic disabilities (King, 2006; Sourdet et al., 2015). The physical environ-
ment of hospitals, which is often impersonal, cold, and unfriendly, may,
however, also play a role. Indeed, supportive, age-friendly environments
can make a significant difference as to how people age and how they
respond to disease (World Health Organization, 2018). In particular, a
physical healthcare environment that incorporates greenery, such as plants
and gardens, maybe a key for harnessing the benefits of age-friendly hos-
pital environments (Artmann et al., 2017; Ulrich et al., 2008).
Much of the previous research on nature-based solutions for healthcare

settings has focused on healing gardens and other outdoor natural spaces
(Cooper-Marcus & Sachs, 2013; Hartig & Marcus, 2006; Marcus, 2007;
Reynolds, 2016). This research has indicated many advantages of healing
gardens for patients, staff, and visitors, including a reduction of stress,
pain, and feelings of depression, enhanced cognitive functioning, increased
patient mobility, and higher well-being and satisfaction. Studies among eld-
erly in geriatric care have shown that access to a garden can enhance cog-
nitive functioning (Ottosson & Grahn, 2005) and alleviate agitation,
ambulation, aggressive behavior and stress levels of patients with
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia (Edwards et al., 2013;
Ford Murphy et al., 2010; Gonzalez & Kirkevold, 2014). Furthermore, stud-
ies among nursing staff suggest that taking daily work breaks in a hospital
garden can reduce stress (Shukor et al., 2012), mitigate symptoms of burn-
out (Cordoza et al., 2018), and support well-being and job satisfaction
(Naderi & Shin, 2008), which in turn may further improve the healthcare
experience of patients. A smaller body of evidence suggests that indoor
nature-based solutions, such as adding plants and views of real and simu-
lated nature can positively impact patients, staff, and visitors (Beukeboom
et al., 2012; Dijkstra et al., 2008; Raanaas et al., 2015). For example, meas-
urements of blood pressure and heart rate of nursing home residents indi-
cated that a view of nature has a calming effect (Tang & Brown, 2006). In
general, although there is circumstantial evidence for the multiple benefits
of nature-based interventions in healthcare settings, there is no direct evi-
dence that greening of a geriatric ward may support a reduction of func-
tional decline in elderly patients.
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In the present research, we explored greening of the geriatric ward as a
potential way to alleviate functional decline using a quasi-experimental
time-series design with pre- and post-tests. In addition, after the greening,
a written questionnaire was distributed among staff to gain more insight
into their appreciation of the plants and how they evaluate the effects of
the plants on their job satisfaction and patient well-being. The staff survey
also served as a manipulation check on the success of the green design.

Method

Study location

The study took place at the geriatric ward of a general hospital in the
Netherlands. The ward was a nursing ward where elderly patients in need
of acute care stay multiple days to undergo observations, examinations, and
treatment. The ward was located in an older part of the building complex,
which was designed in a classic fashion with patient and staff rooms
located along a rectangular hallway, and a reception desk in the middle.
The ward included 22 beds in single, double, or 4-person rooms, of which
only about 14 were occupied during the research period due to sick calls
and lack of personnel. At the start of the study, the ward appeared clut-
tered and somewhat neglected, with seemingly random decorations hanging
on the walls. Staff had done a thoughtful job in creating some nostalgic
spaces, where patients and visitors could enjoy historical objects and mate-
rials. However, it was clear that the design of the ward had organically
developed and that there was no master design plan behind it.

The green intervention

The intervention applied to all publicly accessible areas of the ward, includ-
ing the main living room, corridors, and seating corners, and to staff areas.
Patient rooms were not included in the greening. A detailed plan for green-
ing the designated areas was developed by a landscape architect specialized
in the design of healing environments. (Deckers, 2018, see Figure 1 for a
floor plan). The design plan was informed by the outcomes of a kickoff
meeting with hospital staff, a literature study, and the spatial layout and
possibilities of the ward. Starting from key dimensions of healing, age-
friendly environments like familiarity, security, orientation and elicitation
of memories, the design aimed to improve the legibility of the ward, restor-
ation, sensory stimulation, and distraction from disease and death (Chiou
& Chen, 2009; Huisman et al., 2012; Schweitzer et al., 2004; Van den
Berg, 2005).
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The final design included the placement of two large “green walls” with
living plants and two moss walls in the corridors and the addition of small
and large potted plants in the living room and reception desk and team
post. Plant species included Calathea, Epipremnum, Spathiphyllum,
Schefflera, Philodendron, Senecio rowleyanus, and Dracaena. Additionally,
the hallways were re-decorated using nature themes, referring to “air” (with
blue painted walls and birds’ nests), “childhood” (with pictures and decora-
tions referring to children and nature), and “nostalgia” (with plants in
hand-crocheted pots and embroidered paintings). Figure 2 gives an impres-
sion of the various areas before, during, and after the greening.

Patient study

Sample
The target study population consisted of all elderly patients (65þ) who
were admitted to the geriatric nursing ward during the baseline and follow-
up periods. The main criterion for inclusion was that the patient would be
able to visit the living room and other public areas during her/his stay,
independently, or with the help of family or staff. Other inclusion criteria

Figure 1. Floor plan of the geriatric ward with an overview of the green design interventions..
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were that the hospital stay of the patient would entirely fall within either
the baseline or follow-up period (patients who stayed in the hospital during
the greening were excluded) and that the patient’s length of stay in the hos-
pital would be at least 48 hours.

Figure 2. Impression of the ward before (top panel) during (middle panel) and after (bottom
panel) greening). Photos by Phreja Deckers, made with permission of the persons shown.
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Patients were recruited after they were admitted to the ward, based on
observations of their mobility by nursing staff. When a patient was seen to
venture outside her or his room, the research coordinator asked the patient
and her/his caregivers whether they would be willing to share part of their
patient data for participation in a study on “improving the quality of the
geriatric ward.” All participating patients and/or their caregiver(s) gave
written informed consent after having read a brochure about the research
provided by the research coordinator and after having been reassured that
their data would be treated anonymously and confidentially and that they
would be allowed to withdraw from the study at any moment without hav-
ing to give any reasons and without consequences.
The enrollment of patients turned out to be slower and more challenging

than expected. During the entire research period, the ward was under-
staffed and not all beds were occupied. Moreover, patients were less mobile
than expected due to an ongoing overall deterioration in the elderly hos-
pital patient population. Within the available time-frame of 4 months
before and 4 months after greening, we were able to include 28 patients
(mean age 83.7 years, 54% female) during baseline, and 26 patients (mean
age 83.5 years, 69% female) during follow-up. An a-priori power analysis
indicated that 35 patients per group would have been necessary to detect a
difference of 1 point in functional decline (measured by difference scores
on the KATZ-ADL6) with a standard deviation of 1.5, with a ¼ .05 and a
power of 80%. This means that the study was somewhat underpowered.
It was time-wise and logistically not feasible to collect data on the num-

ber of patients who were eligible for study enrollment, or the number of
eligible patients who declined study enrollment. However, according to the
research coordinator, the majority of patients who were eligible and were
approached were willing to participate, and even appreciated the possibility
to contribute to the study.

Patient outcome measures
The primary outcome measure consisted of The Katz’ Index of
Independence in Activities of Daily Living (KATZ-ADL6; Katz et al., 1963),
which measures the degree of independent functioning in six areas (bath-
ing, dressing, toileting, moving indoors, continence and feeding). Patients
receive a score of 0¼ yes, 1¼ no for their independence in these six areas.
A score of 0 means complete independence and a score of 6 strong
dependence. Additionally, information on institutionalization (0¼ no,
1¼ yes) was copied from the patient’s intake and outtake forms. Difference
scores between intake and outtake were calculated as an indicator of
change in functioning, with higher scores indicating more decline. For the
purpose of the present research, the physician in charge also rated patient’s
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functional decline directly at hospital discharge on a scale ranging from 1
to 5, with 1¼ no decline/improvement, 2¼ little decline, 3¼moderate
decline, 4¼ large decline, and 5¼ very large decline.
Due to ethics regulations, it was not possible to obtain information on

the patients’ medical records including the reason for admission and the
treatment received. However, we had access to data on the length of stay
(as a proxy of the seriousness of the illness) and admission data including
gender, age, ethnicity, delirium score, the use of assistive devices, problems
with cognitive functioning in six domains including attention, memory,
perception, thinking action, orientation (score 1–6), mood state (0¼ happy,
neutral or varying, 1¼ sad, anxious or panicky), and the reliance on help
from caregivers, such as family, nurses or daycare facilities. Additionally, at
discharge, the senior nurse, in consultation with practice nurses and activity
therapists, estimated the frequency with which the patient was observed to
visit the living room and other public areas (on a 4-point scale ranging
from 1¼ never to 4¼ very often).

Staff survey

Sample
The staff survey was targeted at all personnel of the geriatric ward, includ-
ing doctors, nurses, secretaries, activity therapists, and health assistants who
had been working at the ward long enough to evaluate the impact of the
greening. At the time of the study, this target population was estimated to
comprise about 25 people working full-time or part-time. The survey con-
sisted of a paper-based written questionnaire that was distributed by the
senior nurse. Staff who were willing to participate were informed by the
senior nurse about the aim of the study and they were assured that their
data would be treated anonymously and confidentially. They were also told
that by filling in the questionnaire they would provide their consent to par-
ticipate in the study. Following this procedure, a total of 15 staff members
(mean age 41.5 years, 92% female) completed the survey, a response rate
of 60%.

Survey questions
The questionnaire followed a format similar to the ones used in previous
evaluations of green interventions among various populations and settings
(e.g., Beukeboom et al., 2012; Van den Berg & Van Duijn, 2014). The ques-
tions from the previous surveys were adapted for the specific study context,
and encompassed five themes:
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Appreciation of the plants. In part 1, respondents were first asked whether
they appreciate that plants were placed on the ward (yes/no/no opinion).
Second, respondents rated their agreement with five statements on possible
benefits of the plants relating to the atmosphere, the social climate, stress-
reduction, air quality, and esthetics, using a 5-point scale ranging from
1¼ totally disagree, to 5¼ totally agree. Respondents were also asked to
indicate whether they had noticed any other (positive or negative) effects
of the plants and if so, to give a description. Finally, respondents indicated
whether they wanted the plants to stay (yes/no/no opinion).

Evaluation of the ward. In part 2, respondents were first asked to spontan-
eously describe the ward before and after greening with a maximum of
three words. Second, respondents were asked to select any applicable items
from a checklist of 11 possible positive and negative changes in the ward
since the greening, such as “less boring,” “more natural,” “messier,” and
“less safe.” Third, they were asked to give a grade on a scale of 1–10 to the
ward as it appeared before, and after, the greening.

Job satisfaction. Part 3 of the questionnaire assessed the possible impact of
the greening on respondents’ job satisfaction as indicated by feelings of
burnout and work engagement. Burnout was measured with the exhaustion
and cynism scales from the Maslach Burnout Inventory-General Scale
(Maslach et al., 1986). Work engagement was measured with the vigor and
dedication scales from the Work Engagement Scale (Schaufeli et al., 2002).
Each scale consisted of five items. Sample items are “I feel used up at the
end of a working day” (exhaustion), and “I am enthusiastic about my
work” (dedication). For the purpose of this study, an adapted response for-
mat was used that asked the respondent to indicate for each statement
whether it has become more or less applicable since the greening of the
ward, using a 5-point scale ranging from 1¼much less applicable, and
5¼much more applicable. The reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) of all scales were
good: .98 for exhaustion and cynicism, .95 for vigor, and .97 for dedication.

Patient well-being. In part 4, staff was first asked to grade patient well-being
before and after the greening on a scale of 1–10. Second, they assessed the
meaning and significance of the greened ward as a place for patient well-
being using the 14-item Person-Centred Climate Questionnaire – staff ver-
sion (Edvardsson et al., 2008). Sample items are “A place where patients
feel welcome,” and “A place which feels homely even though it is an
institution.” Respondents were asked to indicate for each statement whether
it has become more or less applicable since the greening of the ward, using
a 5-point scale ranging from 1¼much less applicable, and 5¼much more
applicable. The reliability of the scale was good, a ¼ .81.
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Background characteristics. The questionnaire concluded with questions
about respondents’ background characteristics, including, gender, age, pro-
fession, contract hours, and length of employment.

Procedure

The hospital participated in this study as part of a larger research program
on “Green Healthy Hospitals” supported by the Dutch Topsector
Horticulture and Starting Materials. The collection of patient data for base-
line measurements started in July 2018 and continued for 4 months. The
greening intervention took place during two days beginning of November
2018 and was carried out by the principal researcher together with the
landscape architect with the help of technical and medical staff. Small and
large potted plants were donated by a collective of plant growing compa-
nies, who also arranged the transport of the plant materials to the hospital.
The plant and moss walls and other materials were paid from the research
budget. Follow-up data collection of patient data started directly after the
greening and continued 4 months until the end of March 2019. Data col-
lection for the staff survey took place 3 months after the greening in
February/March 2019.
The research was coordinated by the principal researcher who designed

the study and prepared the study protocol and materials in collaboration
with co-researchers. Patient recruitment and data collection were carried
out by a senior administrative nurse, who actively approached mobile
patients who were visiting the living room and other public areas and
asked them if they were willing to participate in the study. If necessary, the
patient’s caregivers were also consulted. After obtaining consent, the senior
nurse copied relevant intake data from the digitally stored patient anam-
nesis form to a printed form supplied by the research team. At discharge,
the form was completed with discharge data taken from the patient’s daily
hospital status supplemented with observations of the nursing staff and the
physician in charge. At the end of the follow-up period, the senior nurse
also invited staff to participate in the survey, and if they were willing to
participate handed out the questionnaire and asked it to be returned to her
personally. The senior nurse took care that all data were stored in a secure
and locked place, and handed over to the researchers in a safe manner.
Based on a detailed protocol of the proposed study, the Medical Ethical

Committee of VU Medical Center Amsterdam stated that, according to
Dutch legislation, the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act
does not apply to this study (letter d.d.11 July 2018, ref nr. 2018-362). As
such, no ethical approval was required.
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Data analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 26. Patient data
were screened for differences in the composition of baseline and follow-up
groups using one-way ANOVAs. Effects of the green intervention on
changes in the KATZ-ADL6 scores were tested using MANOVA repeated
measures analysis with time (intake, outtake) as within-subjects factor and
condition (before, after) as a between-subjects factor, with a number of
cognitive problems at intake as a covariate. The effects of the green inter-
vention on outtake scores were analyzed with covariate-adjusted one-way
ANOVA and crosstabs. Responses to the staff survey were analyzed using
descriptive statistics and frequency distributions.

Results

Patient study

Sample characteristics
As shown in Table 1, all patients enrolled in the study were natively Dutch,
varying in age between 68 and 97 years. The length of hospital stay varied
between 2 and 34days, and the large majority relied on assistive devices and
caregivers. The follow-up group had a higher score on the KATZ-ADL6 and
more cognitive problems at intake than the baseline group, and they also some-
what more often relied on assistive devices. According to staff observations, the
majority of patients visited the living room often or very often. There were no
differences between the two groups in the perceived frequency of visits to the
living room and other public areas, indicating that the greening did not stimu-
late patients to become more active and visit these areas more often.
Preliminary analyses indicated cognitive functioning as a relevant covari-

ate, with more cognitive problems at intake associated with more functional
decline. Analyses of the effects of greening on the functional decline were
therefore conducted with and without cognitive functioning as a covariate.

Table 1. Characteristics of patient groups at baseline (before greening) and follow-up
(after greening).

Characteristics
Baseline
(n¼ 28)

Follow-up
(n¼ 26) p-Value

Gender (% female) 53.6 69.2 .18
Age in years (mean, min.–max.) 83.71 (68–97) 83.48 (66–92) .90
Ethnicity (% native Dutch) 100 100
Hospital stay in days (mean, min.–max.) 13.29 (5–34) 13.63 (2–34) .88
KATZ-ADL6 at intake (mean, SD) 2.64 (1.77) 3.35 (2.04) .03
Delirium at intake (% with score >3) 39.3 34.6 .72
Cognitive problems at intake (mean, SD) 1.11 (1.03) 1.96 (1.40) .01
Mood state at intake (% sad, anxious, panicky) 17.9 23.1 .63
Assistive devices (% yes) 78.6 96.2 .06
Reliance on caregiver(s) (% yes) 89.3 88.5 .92
Visits to living room (% often/very often) 82.1 80.8 .38
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Functional decline
Patients generally showed a less functional decline after the greening than
before the greening, as indicated by intake–outtake scores on the
KATZ-ADL6 as well as by physician assessments at outtake. As shown in
Table 2, during baseline patients on average showed a slight decline in
independent functioning on the KATZ-ADL6 scale, while during follow-up,
they showed a slight improvement in independent functioning. This differ-
ence, as indicated by a Time�Condition interaction, was significant with-
out adjustment for covariates, F(1, 52) ¼ 4.12, p ¼ .048, gp

2 ¼ .07, as well
as after adjustment for cognitive problems at intake, F(1, 51) ¼ 5.61, p ¼
.022, gp

2 ¼ .10. As illustrated in Figure 3, before greening 32.1% of the
patients showed a functional decline according to the KATZ-ADL6, while
after greening only 11.5% showed a functional decline.
Crosstabs analyses for each of the six activities of the KATZ-ADL6 separately

showed that the largest reduction in functional decline was found for being able
to transfer out of bed or a chair (24.1% decline before greening, 0% after green-
ing) and independent bathing (10.7% decline before greening, 0% after greening).

Table 2. Unadjusted means with standard deviations, means adjusted for cognitive problems
at intake, and percentages for patient measures of functional decline, with p-values for the
effect of greening.

Before greening
(n¼ 28)

After greening
(n¼ 26)

Outcome measure M (SD) Madj (SE) M (SD) Madj (SE) p-Value

KATZ-ADL6
Intake 2.64 (1.77) 2.85 (.35) 3.35 (2.04) 3.12 (.37) .022�
Outtake 2.75 (1.78) 3.04 (.32) 2.73 (1.93) 2.42 (.34)
Difference intake–outtake 0.11 (1.45) 0.19 (.25) �0.62 (1.34) �0.70 (.26)

Physician assessed functional
decline at outtake (1–5)

2.29 (0.71) 2.38 (.12) 1.50 (0.58) 1.41 (.12) <.001�

Institutionalization (%)
Intake 7.1 11.5
Outtake 75.0 61.5
Difference intake–outtake 67.9 50.0 .27

�Based on adjusted means.

Figure 3. Percentages of patients before and after greening with different levels of functional
decline according to the KATZ-ADL intake–outtake scores and according to the physician
at outtake.
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Physician-assessed functional decline changed from low-to-moderate dur-
ing baseline, to no-to-low during follow-up. This difference between the
groups was significant without adjustment for covariates, F(1, 49) ¼ 18.86,
p < .001, gp

2 ¼ .28, and after adjustment for cognitive problems at intake,
F(1, 48) ¼ 32.13 p < .001, gp

2 ¼ .40. As illustrated in Figure 4, before
greening 84.7% of the patients showed a little or moderate decline during
their hospital stay according to the physician, while after greening only
48% showed a functional decline.
At follow-up, 17.9% fewer patients went from independent living to

institutionalization than during baseline, but this difference did not reach
significance.

Staff survey

Appreciation of the plants
Staff members appreciated the plants being placed on the ward, and all but
two respondents indicated they would like the plants to stay (with the
remaining two respondents selecting “no opinion”). As shown in Table 3,
the staff generally agreed with the statements about the positive effects of

0%

0%

7%

13%

20%

20%

33%

47%

47%

60%

60%

73%

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

other

less safe

more restless

messier

busier

more special

more relaxing

more pleasant

more cheerful

more natural

cosier

less boring

Ward a�er greening

Figure 4. List of terms to describe the ward after greening in the order of the frequency with
which they were selected by respondents from a checklist of 11 items (staff survey).
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the plants. They agreed most with the statement that the plants made the
ward more esthetically attractive, and a large majority agreed with the
statements that the plants improved the social climate at the ward and sup-
ported stress-reduction. The overall impact of the plants on the general
atmosphere was also judged positively. There was less support, however,
for the statement that the plants improved air quality; most respondents
rated the effects on air quality as neutral, and some even rated it
as negative.
Eight staff members responded to the question of whether they had

noticed any additional effects of the plants. Five of the comments were
positive, saying that “everybody gets positive,” “it provides a topic for con-
versation,” “most people passing by like the plants,” “personnel from other
wards are interested,” and “visitors and patients like it.” Three comments
were negative, two of them referring to the hassle related to the mainten-
ance of the plants, and one about the plants making the ward look darker.

Evaluation of the ward
When asked to describe the ward as it appeared before greening in three
words, respondents only used negative or neutral words like “boring”
(mentioned 8 times), “empty” (mentioned 8 times), and “messy” (men-
tioned 5 times). The ward as it appeared after greening was predominantly
described in positive words like “cosy” (mentioned 7 times), “tidied” (men-
tioned 5 times) and a variety of other terms including “friendly,” “lively,”
“open,” “natural,” and “colorful.” Three respondents described the ward
after greening as “busy” and “full.”
Respondents selected mostly positive terms from a list of 11 positive and

negative terms to describe the ward after greening. As shown in Figure 3,
“less boring” was the most chosen term, followed by “cosier,” “more natu-
ral,” “more cheerful,” and “more pleasant.” The most chosen negative terms
were “messier” and “busier.”

Table 3. Means (minimum, maximum) for outcome variables used in the staff survey, with
percentages of respondents giving an answer that indicates an improvement ("), no change
(–) or a deterioration (#) due to the greening.
Outcome Mean Min. Max. " – #
Appreciation of plants (1–5)
General atmosphere 3.60 3.0 5.0 53.4% 46.7%
Social climate 3.87 3.0 5.0 73.3% 26.7%
Stress-reduction 3.20 3.0 4.0 80.0% 20.0%
Air quality 3.33 2.0 4.0 40.0% 46.7% 13.3%
Esthetics 4.13 3.00 5.0 93.3% 6.7%

Job satisfaction (1–5)
Burnout 2.96 2.6 3.1 13.3% 86.7%
Work engagement 3.08 3.0 3.6 26.7% 73.3%

Patient well-being (1–5)
Person-Centred Climate Scale 3.31 3.0 3.8 86.7% 13.3%
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Respondents on average gave a score of 6.1 on a scale of 1-10 to the
ward as it looked like before greening, while they scored the ward as it
looked like after greening an 8.0, a significant difference, F(1, 13) ¼ 101.01,
p < .001, gp

2 ¼ 0.89. All respondents gave the ward after greening, com-
pared to as it looked like before greening, a higher score, with a minimum
increase of 1 and a maximum increase of 3.

Job satisfaction
As shown in Table 3, staff generally did not notice any change in their job
satisfaction since the greening of the ward. Only two respondents reported
some improvement (i.e., reduction) in burnout complaints, and only four
respondents reported some improvement in work engagement. None of the
respondents reported a deterioration in job satisfaction.

Patient well-being
Respondents on average gave a score of 6.8 on a scale of 1-10 for patient
well-being before greening, and a 7.6 after greening, a significant difference,
F(1,13) ¼ 18.47, p < .001, gp

2 ¼ 0.61. Three respondents did not notice a
difference in patient well-being, the remaining respondents gave higher
scores to patient well-being after greening, with a maximum increase of 2.
As shown in Table 3, the average score on the Person-Centred Climate

Questionnaire was well above the midpoint of the scale, indicating an
improvement in the extent to which the wards support patient well-being
after greening. Only two respondents reported no improvement, and none
of the respondents reported a deterioration in the ward climate.

Discussion

We evaluated the effects of greening a geriatric ward on patients and staff.
After greening, the functional decline in elderly patients as measured by inta-
ke–outtake scores of independent functioning and as judged by the physician
at discharge was substantially reduced. There also was a substantial but non-
significant reduction in the number of patients going from independent to
institutionalized living. The intervention was positively evaluated by staff
members. They generally agreed with statements about the positive effects of
plants and described and rated the ward as it appeared after greening more
positively than as it appeared before. Staff also thought that the greening had
made the ward more supportive of patient well-being. They did, however, not
notice any positive effects on their own job satisfaction. A few staff members
made negative comments regarding the hassle with the maintenance of the
plants, and about plants making the ward darker, busier, and messier. These
findings strengthen the evidence base for the benefits of interior plants
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(Bringslimark et al., 2009; Van den Berg & Van den Berg, 2015) and extend
current knowledge by examining a reduction in functional decline as a thus
far unidentified benefit of greening.
The positive effects of the greening on patients’ functional decline are in

line with previous studies showing that contact with plants and visits to
nature provides multiple benefits for elderly populations (Kabisch et al.,
2017). These studies suggest that in later stages of life when an individual’s
social network becomes smaller nature becomes more important as a means
to connect with other living beings (Thauvoye et al., 2018). Childhood mem-
ories of nature experiences also become more salient and treasured during
old age and have been found to be an important precondition for older peo-
ple to reap the cognitive benefits of living near green space (Cherrie et al.,
2018). In addition, the elderly also profit from the mood-improving and
stress-reducing effects of plants as they have been found across age groups
(Hartig et al., 2014). Nevertheless, although there is evidence from previous
research to build a case for positive effects of greening a geriatric ward on
functional decline, the details of the pathways involved remain unknown,
and cannot be answered on the base of the present study.
The finding that greening positively influenced staff descriptions and

evaluations of the ward is consistent with previous research on the benefits
of plants in the workplace (Evensen et al., 2015; Kaplan, 1993; Shibata &
Suzuki, 2004; Shin, 2007). Most of this research has, however, focused on
offices instead of hospitals. An important difference between office workers
and hospital staff is that the latter has a broad perspective on job satisfac-
tion in which not only their own well-being but also that of the patients
plays an important role. Indeed, hospital staff may even be more concerned
with patient well-being than with their own well-being. From this perspec-
tive, it is interesting that staff showed awareness of the benefits of the
plants for the well-being of patients, but generally did not notice any effect
on their own functioning.

Limitations and suggestions for future research

A general limitation is the small sample size for both the patient and staff
study. Nevertheless, although the patient study was underpowered, we were
able to detect significant changes in the primary outcome variables. A
major limitation of the patient study is that patients were not randomly
assigned to intervention and control conditions. It is therefore not possible
to draw causal conclusions on the effects of the greening on patients’ func-
tional decline. Alternative explanations for the findings cannot be excluded,
including potential nonequivalence of groups at baseline and follow-up
(i.e., on variables not assessed, such as the seriousness of illness). There
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were no differences between the samples at baseline and follow-up in the
length of stay as a proxy of the seriousness of the illness. However, length
of stay may also be influenced by factors such as the availability of places
in nursing homes, and it cannot be ruled out that the samples were none-
quivalent in terms of the seriousness of the illness. Another potentially con-
founding factor relates to the occurrence of events and changes in hospital
practices that reduced functional decline and that are unrelated to the
intervention. However, the major factors (like medical procedures) that
influence functional decline are structural in nature and there were no indi-
cations of changes in these factors during the study period.
Another limitation of the patient study concerns the fact that hospital

staff who were responsible for data collection and assessed functional
decline were not blind to the intervention, which may have posed a threat
to internal and external validity by introducing selection bias. The recruit-
ment procedure did not include the registration of data on the total num-
ber of eligible patients and the number of eligible patients who declined,
which further hampers critical appraisal of the validity of the study.
Furthermore, the greening intervention was combined with a “clean-up” of
the ward, which makes it difficult to disentangle any effects of the plants
and natural materials from the general effects of the cleaning and tidying.
The intervention also mostly formed a decorative intervention that did not
invite the patients or staff to interact with the plants. This may have limited
patients and staff in their ability to form an emotional bond with nature.
Responses of staff showed much consensus and were therefore easy to

interpret. A limitation of the staff survey is that it relied on staff’s own
impressions of the effects of the greening, instead of assessing a change
over time with pre- and post-measurements
To examine prolonged change regarding the benefits of ward greening for

patients and staff, future studies with larger samples and longer follow up peri-
ods should be conducted. Random assignment of patients to intervention and
control wards is also recommended, as well as the use of more objective meas-
ures of staff functioning, such as sick leave records. To gain more insight into
the relative effects of greening, control conditions with other interventions like,
for example, artwork or the creation of a nostalgic environment might be
included. By including the benefits of green in staff educational programs, or by
using designs that include greening of patient rooms and invite sensory inter-
action with the plants, the potential benefits of plants may be more fully realized.

Conclusion

Greening provides an unobtrusive and low-cost solution for enhancing the
physical environment of a geriatric ward. This research is the first to
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suggest that greening can reduce functional decline and make the ward a
more attractive place for patients and staff. These are important findings
given the world-wide trends of population aging and increasing demands
of elderly on healthcare services.
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